
Vermillion Township  
Regular Meeting Minutes 

 September 21, 2021 

 
Attendance: 

Supervisor Chairman Larry Ring 
Supervisor Bruce Lohmann 
Supervisor Audrey Felty 
Clerk Cindy Ladzun 
Treasurer Nick Rueger 
Attorney Leah Koch 
Building Inspector Mark Ceminsky 

 
Chairman Ring opened the meeting at 7:30 PM and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited. The 
supervisors reviewed the August meeting minutes with Felty commenting that they were too long and 
requested a briefer format. Lohmann indicated that the minutes reflect the length and discussions of 
the meeting. Attorney Koch indicated the minutes should reflect what was discussed. Supervisor Felty 
motioned to accept them as written. Lohmann seconded the motion; all were in favor and the motion 
carried. 
 
Bills were presented to the board. Lohmann motioned to accept the claims as presented. Felty 
seconded the motion; all were in favor and the motion carried. Treasurer Ruger presented a verbal 
summary of the Treasurer’s report, highlighting some of the larger claims. Felty motioned to accept 
the treasurer’s report as presented. Lohmann seconded the motion; all were favor and the motion 
carried.   
  
The board agreed to discontinue the WIFI from the townhall. Ring gave updates about the pending 
Kimmes contract and retroactive approval. Koch indicated that the contract would have to be ratified 
(motion saying this contract “as is” is approved) as the contingency from last month’s motion was not 
met. Lohmann made a motion to approve the Kimmes road and bridge contract as is, Felty seconded.  
All in favor and motion carried.  
 
Dakota County Sheriff’s Deputy Weber visit – He warned of increased speeding in the county and 
surrounding area and that the sheriff’s office is strictly enforcing the posted speed limits in response.  
Residents can call 911 for a non-emergency. Felty mentioned incidents of passing in a non-passing 
lane; Weber indicated a citation can be issued. Lohmann indicated a black truck with Wisconsin 
license plates has been repeatedly sighted near Emery and is wondering about it. Weber is aware of 
the truck and is investigating. 
 
Informational presentation - CSAH 66 at US 52 Interchange Study: Doug Abere, Project Manager, 
Dakota County Transportation can be contacted at (952) 891-7101 or doug.abere@co.dakota.mn.us 
This is a project with a multi-year planning process. Lohmann commented that the people at 190th & 
Donnelly won’t appreciate a bridge near the houses. Right of way purchase and compensation would 
be considered. Commissioner Slavic (in attendance) indicated that there is a danger that the county 
roads would be prohibited from crossing Hwy 52; the J turns were put in to allow local traffic to 



continue flowing. Comments in writing are needed for the study and residents are encouraged to 
attend the open house. 
 
Commissioner Mike Slavic checked that the township was meeting the deadline for the ARP funds.  
The auditing for the ARP funds is very complicated, so partnering with the county, (soil & water, 
broadband, etc.) would help the process.  
 
Permits: 

• Caroline & Ann Taylor addition of a retaining wall – 20900 Dubarry Trail; Paul Hofstad of 
Precision Landscaping attended the meeting to address the board. Ceminsky indicated that the 
retaining wall would help protect the roadway with better water diversion and he would like to 
be involved in the design of the project goes forward. The wall would encroach on the road 
right away (normally 33 feet). Hofstad emphasized that this is a landscaping structure that 
would not impede road maintenance. It would also prevent road erosion and allow for easier 
maintenance. Lohmann clarified that the township would not pay for any repairs to the 
structure or utilities. Ring indicated that this structure would benefit the township, but 
Lohmann expressed concern about requests for similar projects in the future. Koch indicated 
that, as per Section 303 in the ordinances, an 80 ft setback is a required, so this structure 
would need a variance that is weighed against the comprehensive plan. The board would have 
to grant both the permit and variance in order for the project to go forward. Koch indicated 
that “practical difficulties” and/or “unique circumstances” is a reason for variance. Koch 
indicated that she could draft findings of fact to weigh the statutory factors for variances. Ring 
made a motion to approve the retaining wall project contingent upon summary of facts and 
Koch’s resolution. Lohmann seconded, all were in favor and motion carried. 

 
• Paul Werner ag shed - Lohmann motioned to approve a permit for an agricultural shed for Paul 

Werner. Ring seconded the motion; all were in favor and motion carried. 
 

• David Bauer request for solar panels on the roof - Ceminsky needs more info for a review 
(loading, potential structure modifications, etc.). Ceminsky indicated that the board could 
approve, contingent on Ceminsky’s plan review and approval. This project falls within the 
ordinances. Lohmann had no objections. Felty warned about the contingency aspect and 
reminded the board about the recent pool/deck permit that did not go as expected. Ceminsky 
indicated that this is a better situation because an electrical permit has already been issued.   
Felty motioned to grant the permit contingent on successful plan review and Lohmann 
seconded. All were in favor and motion carried. 

 
Old Business: 

• 19731 Coates Blvd (Craig Ohern property) - Koch presented four options  
1. Neighbors can pursue a nuisance action due to the noise of flapping metal. 
2. The township can pursue a misdemeanor for the nuisance issues criminally. 
3. The township can pursue a civil injunction (sue the landowner); this would be an order 

from the court that landowner cannot let their property go back to the way it was. 
Landowner would need to fix the property or the township will fix the property and will 
back charge the landowner.  

 



4. The township pursues a hazardous building state statue (Koch said an internet search 
shows that Ohern invites people to the property to purchase items). Lohmann indicated 
that letters have not been effective, so the township needs to go further. Felty feels the 
township is done sending letters. Koch indicated the legal costs would be assessed to the 
property; Ring asked for an estimate of costs. Koch indicated that the county can also 
declare a hazardous building, but has not heard back on inquiries.   

 
A township resident has called Ring several times to complain, and Koch indicated that the 
resident could pursue MN stat 561.01 Nuisance Action on their own, if they choose to do so. 
   

• 4456 200th St. East - Person complaining needs to send more information. Complainant cannot 
be reached and did not attend the meeting. Ladzun indicated that an email address is 
available. 

 
• Minnesota State Audit – Sloan prepared the reporting form and submitted it to the board for 

review. Ring motioned to accept the report as written and submit it to the State of Minnesota.  
Lohmann seconded the motion, all were in favor and motion carried. 

 
• Lohmann motioned to approve the purchase of an additional supervisor computer and Ring 

seconded. All in favor and motion carried. 
 
• ARP funds have been received; Rueger explained the details of account maintenance regarding 

the funds. Rueger will prepare checks for the October meeting. 
 

• Wes King property – proposal to replace sand with topsoil. Ring indicated that, due to the 
volume being considered, a mining permit would be needed. King indicated that he would not 
proceed with the project. 
 

New Business  
• Joint Powers Agreement with Dakota County; street numbering needs to be ratified as it was 

signed accidentally. We need to add an ordinance under section 607 that the township accepts 
the USNAS System to assign address. This is done to standardize how to things are completed 
in the county. Ring motioned to ratify the JPA USNAS System, Lohmann second. Felty motioned 
to adopt the ordinance, Lohmann seconded, all in favor, motion carried. 
 

• Truth in Taxation – Ladzun will provide formal notification to the county reporting the levy 
amounts determined at the 2021 annual meeting. 

 
• Well Monitoring – The township received an inquiry from Dakota County concerning two 

monitoring wells thar they would like to place within the township; Koch returned with a list of 
questions. If the township participates, we need to ensure there is no liability to the township.  
This may be related to monitoring well agreements that have been done with landowners in 
the past. Judy Sloan indicated that a past well monitoring agreement with Dakota County was 
hard to terminate. 

 



• Point of Contact for the IRS - Rueger discovered that the township point of contact held by the 
IRS was still the former Clerk’s name and address; Rueger will correct the information. 

 
• Signage update – signs for uncontrolled intersections; Ring will brief at the next meeting. 

 
• Jim Sathra asked the board to correct an item in the July meeting minutes regarding the gravel 

pit discussion; he feels that the statement about Werner’s gravel pit being permitted is an 
error and wants it corrected. Koch explained that the meeting minutes reflect what was said 
during the meeting, but does not guarantee accuracy of the statements. Sathra feels the 
permit is only for the stockpile material that’s been on the property for years. These minutes 
clarify Sathra’s position on the matter. 

 
• Loren Kahl has requested that the streets in Empire be swept. Ring contacted a street sweeper 

to make arrangements. 
 

• An inquiry about a 30 x 40 shed addition was posed; Ceminsky felt it is allowed in the 
ordinances; Koch will research the matter. 

 
• 3956 200th St. E – Permit for pool & deck - Attorney Koch is finalizing the invoice and letter. 

 
• Ginther Tuff shed – Rueger asked Koch to investigate payment for the plan review performed 

by the building inspector. Ceminsky indicated that permit applicants are responsible for plan 
review fees (regardless of whether the permit is granted). 

 
Adjourn 
At 9:37 p.m. Lohmann motioned to adjourn; Felty seconded. All were in favor and motion carried. 
 
Cindy Ladzun 
Vermillion Township Clerk 
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